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alejandro -- why don't you talk to the judge tomorrow? one on one, and explain the theory of the case,
[the whole thing] from our point of view. if you can't do it tomorrow, we'll do it low profile in quito. maybe
we can go together, just you and me. what do you think? srd
Alejandro Ponce Villacís <aponce@uio.satnet.net> wrote:
The way we’re appointing experts is valid. I don’t understand the reasoning behind Dr. Guerra's
comments.
Alejandro
----- Original Message ----From: Alberto Wray
To: pafam@ecuanex.net.ec
Cc: aponcev@uio.satnet.net; sdonziger@yahoo.com; toxico@ecuanex.net.ec
Sent: Thursday, February 09, 2006 1:50 PM
Subject: RE: QUESTION
It’s nonsense.
A. Wray
From: “PABLO FAJARDO” <pafam@ecuanex.net.ec>
To: “ALBERTO WRAY” <awraye1@msn.com>
CC: “ALEJANDRO PONCE” <aponcev@uio.satnet.net>, “STEVEN DONZIGER” <sdonziger@yahoo.com>, “LUIS YANZA”
<toxico@ecuanex.net.ec>
Subject: QUESTION
Date: Thu, 9 Feb 2006 10:34:42 -0500

Dear Sirs:
On Tuesday, February 5, while I was filing some documents at Court, I heard Dr. Alberto Guerra Bastidas
make a strong remark against the judges: Efraín Novillo (former President [of the Court]) and German
Yánez (current President) in connection with the case.
Alberto Guerra said: “the proceedings are null due to the appointment of the experts.[”] He does not
understand how our attorneys allowed the procedural rules to be violated when the experts were
appointed. He says that we are appointing experts the wrong way. And as a result of this error, the
proceedings, from the start of the judicial inspections up to now, are null.
To be honest, I have little to no experience in this kind of thing but it does worry me a little. That is why I’m
writing you, and I would also like to ask you to thoroughly analyze whether what Dr. Guerra says about
the proceedings we’re using to conduct the inspections, about [whether] the appointment of the experts is
proper, does or does not apply to our procedural system.
The worst thing that could happen is to run into trouble at the end of the case because of a mistake like
this. Of course if there was a mistake like this, then the judge(s) who allowed it to happen would be
responsible, but that would cost us a huge amount of time.
I await your wise comments, to be able to decide whether we allow things to continue as is or whether we
change the process.
Pablo Fajardo Mendoza
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